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Summer Worship Services
Begin on
June 11 at 9:30am

This can be a statement or a question. The result is the same—a quest to describe what it is that inspires us. It is a
statement of one who already knows and a question for one who is still searching. I hope life keeps us going back and
forth between the two.
Just this Memorial Day weekend we had one of our daughters home with her three little girls; all under the age of 6 .
Yes, that’s right, it was a busy weekend. But fun. Well, Kathy decided to get a water “slide” for the kids to enjoy on
Saturday. It was the only fair day of the weekend so it was a good choice.
Now, the sound of 3 little girls playing is distinct because it does not sound like 3 little girls. If I did not know better I
would say it sounds like 5 or 6. So when I went into our kitchen and looked out the back window I was surprised
there actually were several more children playing on the water slide! And also, a man talking to my wife and daughter.
Well, I went outside and discovered this man and these children were new neighbors on the next block who just moved
in. Well, did they come by to say hello? Not really, Dad was just following his children and nieces. You see they
came over on their own. Well, did the children come by to say hello? Not really. No it was something quite simple.
They heard the laughter of other children. They heard others having fun, doing what kids do so naturally. And they
wanted to be part of it.
As adults we would never think of just following the laughter and joining in. That is what fences are for. Yes, there
was a fence. But for kids there is more. Something deep within them responds to the call and joy of others.
This summer provides great opportunity to listen. To listen to what calls us. Perhaps it is something outside us, maybe
it is something within. It doesn’t matter as long as we take the time to listen and look perhaps we will hear and see.
Blessings,

“In worship, fellowship and service we seek God’s peace as revealed in
the life and teachings of Jesus Christ. Looking within and reaching
out, we invite (you) to meet us where you are”.
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Heart & Hand

Heart & Hand met at the Nautilus on Saturday, May 21st.
Great ending to our year. Thank you to all who made meals,
health kits and supported others throughout the year! Our group
includes Katy Galton, Jeanne Eisele, Sherry McKinnon, Janet
Critchley, Laurie Hagerich, Nancy Guempel, Sue Fleming, Peggy
Merrick, Nancy Snyder, Nancy Luts, Lisa Carballo, Natalie
Dines, Kerstin White and Kathy Shoaf. God Bless and Happy
Summer!
Kerstin & Kathy
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Other News ...
Bits and briefs
Celebrating Robb & Kathy’s 25 Years

Summer Services will begin
June 11.
Services begin at 9:30 AM

On Sunday June 11

th

we will be celebrating Robb and
Kathy and their 25 years of ministry here at UMC in Madison! Worship will begin at 9:30 AM (summer schedule)
followed by a shared meal to celebrate the Shoafs' amazing
ministry. Sandwiches, drinks and cake will be provided. If
you'd like to bring a salad, fruit or dessert, use the SIGN
UP GENIUS link or call Natalie in the office. A gift donation will be collected to honor Robb and Kathy (please send
a check to the office or put in the morning offering with
note SHOAF Tribute). We would also appreciate donations
towards the cost of our luncheon (check to UMC in Madison, with note: Luncheon). For additional information or
volunteer opportunities, contact Jeanne Eisele, Amy Cobb
or Chelsea J-L.

Fair Trade Coffee Sale
June 4
During coffee hour in the church
library

Mother’s Day (May 14) was made special by
our very own Church School kids who hosted
coffee hour just for our special moms!

Vacation Bible School 2017

Don’t forget to register
your child for VBS. We
will meet on Wednesday
evenings 6:30– 8:30pm.
The dates are:- July 19, 26
August 2, 9, 16.
Feel free to pass on to
friends and neighbors.

Summer Coffee Host Needed

We are currently low on hosts for the summer months.
If you are able please use this link or call Natalie in the Church
office to support this purpose. Summer hosts are not required
to do too much, the refreshments are light and served outside
(weather permitting).
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Mon

Sun

Wed

Tue

Thu

1

4

Confirmation Sunday

8:30 Early Service
10am Combined family
5pm The
Gathering

11

Celebration Day

5

6

8 pm AA

7:30pm
Book Study
8 pm AA

12

13
7:30 pm
Finance Mting
7:30pm
Book Study

19

20

7

8

9

10

10:45am
Book Study
8 pm AA

14

8 pm AA

15

8 pm AA

21

8 pm AA

22

10:45am
Book Study

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

26

27

28

7:30pm
Book Study

6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

23
Newsletter
Deadline

8 pm AA

29

30

10:45am
Book Study
8 pm AA

8 pm AA

17

10:45am
Book Study

7:30pm
Book Study

9:30 am
Combined
Family
Worship

16

6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

9:30 am
Combined
Family Worship

25

3

6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

8 pm AA
Father’s
Day

2

Sat

8 pm AA

9:30 am
Combined
Family Worship

18

Fri

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

July-August Newsletter Deadline: June 23
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Congratulations to
Our Graduates

From the
Student Assistant Pastor
H
appy June Everyone!

Cara Smith graduating from MHS and going to

Summer is so close we can taste it, and as the days get longer I hope
you're taking time to enjoy family and friends.
Speaking of summer, I want to remind everyone that we are gearing up
for our "Hero Central" Vacation Bible School, and are looking for both
kids and volunteers! VBS will be held on July 19, 26th and August
2nd, 9th and 16th from 6:30pm-:30pm. Students rising into grades 1st6th are invited, and all other youth and adults are encouraged to volunteer!
Also, we still have a couple spots open for our Avalon Village Trip,
scheduled for August 24th-28th. The Avalon Village community is
doing some amazing work and we are excited and humbled to participate in a small part of their programming. During our trip we will aid
in the setup and implementation of their annual "Hood Camp," and will
help make sure 40+ kids have an amazing camp experience. If you are
interested in this trip please let me know as soon as possible, as registration will end soon.

Saint Joseph’s University.

Lily Duetsch graduating from Hanover Park HS
and going to Rowan University.

Megan Currey graduating from Hanover Park HS.
Sawyer Tadano graduating from MHS and going
to Middlebury College.

Sydney Fielding graduating from MHS and going
to Moravian College.

Looking to the more immediate future, May and June are often months
of celebration as students in high school and college prepare to graduate. I want to congratulate all the graduates from high school and college, and wish them well in their next adventure. May we send them
off with the knowledge they always have a caring and open community
to return to.

Ransom Silliman graduating from MHS and going
to Boston University.

Ryan Cobb graduating from MHS and going to
University of Maryland.

I also want to lift up our confirmands, who also have reason to celebrate as they have completed the Confirmation Program, and are officially confirmed as adult members in United Methodist Church! Congratulations to them and their families! Confirmation is not the end of
learning about one's faith and tradition, rather it is a stepping-stone on
the various faith journeys we all take, as we continue to learn and grow
as people of faith. It is my hope we usher in these confirmands well,
and recognize that they will not only continue to learn, but will also
teach us as co-creators in our community.

Allyssa Currey graduated from University of the
Arts in Philadelphia and going to Johnson and
Wales in RI.

Katie Pivarnik graduated from Warren Alpert
Medical School of Brown University and going to
Albany Medical Center for residency in ob/gyn.

It has been an honor teaching Confirmation, and working with three
unique but equally wonderful Confirmation classes during my time at
UMC Madison. I thank the church, youth and parents for their support
as I both taught and learned from these students and from all UMC
Madison youth.
As many of you know Parker and I have decided that the 2016-2017
program year will be our last year at UMC Madison. This was a difficult decision to make, yet we are thankful for the love and support we
have received while serving this congregation. As the Assistant Pastor,
I thank you for providing me with the space, opportunity and support
to be the best leader I know how to be, and to grow not only as a
leader, but as a fellow person of faith. As always, thank you for your
commitment to the UMC Madison community. As we enter into Pentecost, may we continue to find new ways to listen to one another,
speak with careful intention and share the love of God with the world.
In Peace,
Chelsea
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OUTREACH MINISTRY TEAM
Honoring God’s gift of Jesus by sharing with others

Restoring the Shore and Outreach Updates
As always, there is a great need for household supplies for the hosting
centers. Imagine if 30 to 40 people dropped in on you for five or six
days. How many rolls of paper towels or toilet paper would be consumed? Each hosting center is a church or other church related facility
with a congregation committed to making each stay pleasant and comfortable. The following household supplies continue to be essential
for the volunteers who come from across the country to work on
restoring and rebuilding homes. When you shop for home, consider getting an extra item and donate it at church.

While the disaster called SuperStorm Sandy fades in our
memories, there are surprisingly still thousands waiting to
return home.
Relief does come through the mission of
A Future With Hope (AFWH) which is
the mission arm of the United Methodist
Church of Greater NJ dedicated to helping families with Sandy recovery and
developing Communities of Hope in our
congregations. Our Greater NJ Conference remains active
through AFWH providing resources and counseling to assist
families who have still not been able to return to their homes.
The goal is to complete ~400 homes and to date, 256 homes
rebuilt, 15 homes are under construction, 300 families working
with case managers. 10 host sites and 300 person hosting capacity.
This spring Ralph Giles Sr. and his son, Ralph Jr., happily
moved into their new energy star home in Brigantine. Their
family home was destroyed during the storm in 2012; a home
where his family had lived for several generations. Giles
sought financial help through government agencies and insurance companies but was frustrated with misinformation, delays
and redirection at every turn. Giles did not let this stop him
from reaching out and helping his neighbors though. He shared
his knowledge of construction to assess damage and repair options, worked with Blankets for Brigantine and more. Then he
met AFWH. Giles praised AFWH for going with him to meetings, coming alongside him and explaining the paperwork details and bringing him up-to-date on construction technology
and techniques. With immense pride and appreciation, father
and son look forward to living many years and generations in
their new home. “A Future with Hope”, said Giles, “kept us
together for the remainder of my life...we have a chance for a
new life...”. AFWH and three other recovery groups remain
with resources and funding to help the estimated 3000 homeowners like Giles. The four groups have formed a partnership,
each recovery group bringing different skills and resources to
the table. AFWH, the SBP, Inc. and the Affordable Housing
Alliance (AHA) are working with the Episcopal Diocese of
Trenton to help homeowners as far south as Cape May and as
far north as Middlesex County. The collective was recognized
as Innovative Program/Partnership of the year 2017 by The
New Jersey Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster
(NJVOAD) Board for exceptional innovation and ingenuity
through the development and implementation of a partnership
that provides long-term solutions to communities. Read more
online at www.gnjumc.org/the-relayVolunteers from around
the country will again descend on New Jersey to rebuild and
restored homes and will be housed at the 10 Hosts sites including the Highlands Hosting Center.



Toilet paper

Kitchen trash bags



Boxed tissues

Bathroom trash bags



Paper towels

Large trash bags



Large cans of Lysol Spray

Cases Bottled water

Other Outreach News
Peace with Justice Sunday – June 11, 2017
This is one of the six special Sundays celebrated by The United Methodist Church. The special contributions from this Sunday support
peace with justice ministries through the General Board of Church
and Society.
Jackson UMC in Jackson Township goes solar
As part of their commitment to being good stewards of the earth
as well as setting an environmental model for other churches, Jackson
UMC in Jackson Township has officially gone solar. What initially
began as a conversation about a potential project in 2011 has now
come to fruition. “Our solar energy was installed within the first two
weeks of 2017 and was turned on January 30th,” according to Jackson
UMC Pastor Joe Tiedemann. “We are estimating saving $200.00 to
$300.00 per month on our electric bill which is redirected into funding our vision and programs. Over the course of the next 15 years, we
estimate over $50,000 being poured into ministry and mission.”
UMCOR – Bringing Peace back to the Congo
Children groom one another and
play with a baby goat in Kanana
village, a pygmy community outside Tunda, Democratic Republic
of Congo. Reconciliation between
indigenous pygmy tribes and another ethnic group is part of a larger goal for newly elected Bishop Mande Muyombo. The United
Methodist Church has been at the forefront of peace, reconciliation
and development work in the Democratic Republic of Congo. The
Bashimibi, indigenous tribes also known as pygmies, live in Central
Congo, East Congo and North Katanga, where United Methodists
have acted as a bridge between them and the Bantu majority. The current conflict dates from June 2016. A grant from UMCOR has helped
those displaced by the conflict with some basic needs,
In Christ’s service,
Jeanne Eisele
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Known
Birthdays
in
June

News from
Family Promise
The Family Promise of Morris County families will be arriving to St. Vincent’s Roman Catholic Church during the week of
June 18 to 25, 2014. We’re looking for volunteers on Friday,
June 23 to prepare and serve dinner, provide companionship
during the evening from 7 to 9 pm, and to stay overnight. On
Saturday, June 28 volunteers are needed during the hours of 8
am to 11:30 to help with breakfast and provide companionship
for the families. The final week for helping at St. Vincent’s in
2017 is the week of August 6, and UMC Madison will be helping on Friday August 11 and Saturday August 12.

Elizabeth Anderson
Jake Antmann
Katie Antmann
David Beland
Bryan Buchanan
Danielle Ciccodicola
Garrett Koep
Courtney McCormick
Amelia McIntosh
Kristina Mearns Mihail
Jack Mellina

In preparation for our this host week, Family Promise Congregation Volunteer Training is being scheduled at St Vincent
Martyr Parish. The details are as follows:
Date: Wednesday, June 7, 2017
Place: St Vincent Martyr Parish Community Room
26 Green Village Road, Madison NJ 07940
Time: 7:00- 9:00 pm

Caroline Miller
Luca Shoaf
Cara Smith
Nina Tadano
Paul Thompson
Rachel Van Sciver
Mallory Duetsch
Brian Currey
Karen Jeisi
June Robinson

Fair Trade Coffee Sale
June 4

This is a great opportunity for those who are new Family promise volunteers and also would be helpful for those who simply
need a refresher. Our Church could really benefit from a few
new volunteers, as we have recently lost some long-time participants. Why not come to the training a find our more about this
very rewarding program, which is one way to put your faith into
action.

Did you know… UMC Madison has a Facebook
page? Search “United Methodist Church in Madison,”

You can contact me with any questions or for further information.
.
Laurie Hagerich

People we remembered in prayer
The Duetsch Family

Jim White

Steve Faig

Gretchen Surhoff

Corey McIsaac

Bishop John Schol’s Family

Dick Waters

MISSION STATEMENT
In worship, fellowship and service we seek God’s
peace as revealed in the life and teachings of Jesus
Christ. Looking within and reaching out, we invite
(you) to meet us where you are.
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Worship Schedule
Family Worship (from June 11)

9:30 a.m.

Childcare is available for infants and toddlers.

Coffee and Fellowship

10:15 a.m.

Coming Up:
June 4
June 11
June 13
July 19

Confirmation Sunday
Celebration of Robb & Kathy’s 25 years at UMC Madison,
Finance Meeting
Vacation Bible School begins-5 weeks on Wed 6:30pm-8:30 pm

Check our website for more information: www.umcmadison.org

ECO ART SHOW—2017
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